Helbling Book Club

Student: .................................................................

Reading
Personality Quiz

Level: ......................................................................
Answers: Mostly
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Take our quiz to find out your reading personality. Then count the number of As, Bs and
Cs you have and read about your profile to see which books match your personality.

1 When you choose a book …
A) you go for short stories.
B) you pick the one with the
pictures.
C) you choose long stories.

2 Your favourite part in a book is …
A) when they find the criminal.
B) when you laugh a lot.
C) when the hero and heroine fall in
love.

3 Where do you like reading the
most?

A) On the bus/train
B) In a park/on the beach
C) In a comfortable armchair

4 How would you like to spend your
birthday?

A) Going to an adventure park
B) Going to the zoo or going to a
concert with my friends
C) Spending a lazy day at home and
having a dinner party with my
friends

5 Which one of these would be your
dream job?

A) Private detective
B) Vet
C) Artist

6 Where would you go if you could
time travel?

A) To the future
B) Stay here in the present
C) To the past

7 When you are on the beach, you …
A) search the beach for seashells
and stones.
B) go swimming in the sea.
C) build sand castles with your
friends.

8 If you could have any pet, you would
have

A) A dog
B) A horse
C) A cat

9 Where would your dream holiday be?
A) In a mysterious old town with a
lot of hidden secrets to explore.
B) In Australia where I can make
new friends and explore the
beach.
C) In the wilderness where I can
have an adventure of my own
and see wild animals.

10 Who would you like to meet?
A) Sherlock Holmes
B) Superman
C) My favourite actor/singer
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